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legislate on all matters on which U. S. A. Congress can,
and on many more that clearly fall \vithin the jurisdiction
of the states in U. S. A. Bat all these laws were executed
by the officers of the states, there being no system of federal
officers, The King of Prussia, in his dual capacity, wielded •
very great powers. The Empire was no federation in its
real sense, but, as Lowell has rightly observed, " The com-
pact could not fail to resemble that between the lion and
the fox, or rather a compact between a lion, half a dozen
fox.es. and a score of mice/'* The Empire did not exercise
direct authority over the whole population but over the
local princes and free cities. Of couise, the people oC all
the states enjoyed German citizenship,
It is clear from this description o£ the constitution that
it was unsuited to the democratic ideals of the twentieth
century, and when the Great War o£ 1914 showed the
German Empire in its naked state as a powerful military
camp moving under the direction of the Hohenzollerns, the
whole edifice collapsed like a house of cards. But it must
be admitted to the credit of German patriotism that while
the other belligerents, Russia, Austria-Hungary, and Turkey
were dismembered and could not easily settle down, the
German Empire, even in the turmoil of tho aftermath of
the War, evolved a new Republican Constitution which,
depriving the local princes and magnates of their crowns,
established a true form of federal and democratic
government.
The steps that led to the framing o£ this constitution
were very important. After the entry of the U, S. A, in
the War, the tide changed and Germany began to lose on
the Western front. The raising of repeated loans in
Germany told severely upon, the people who began to object
to the continuance of a conflict in which they had no hand,
* Lowell. < Governments and Parties in Continental Europe', Vol, 1,

